Technical Data Sheet

Thickness 1.3 mm
Width 1370 mm
Roll length 30 m
Coating approx. 89% PVC-compound
Backing ca. 11% CO/PES-knitted fabric
Application indoor
Material Vinyl
Field of application Hospitality, Public Area, Healthcare, Retail, Residential
Flame protection DIN EN4102-B2, MVSS302, FAR 25853 12s, IMO FTPC 8 (certificate), IMO FTPC 8 (intern assurance), Classe Uno IM, ÖNORM 3800 B1, BS5852-1S 1, BS5852-1S 0, EN1021-2, EN1021-1, NF M2, DIN53438
Material properties fulfills REACh requirements, easy-to-clean, resistant to disinfectants, highly resistant to abrasions, lightfast
Martindale 50.000 Martindale